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Create - SampleTank 2.5 L

Effect - AmpliTube 2 Live

Master - T-RackS 3 Standard

SampleTank® 2.5 L includes all the sounds you need to turn your computer into a full-fledged sample workstation. 
Easily load and instantly use a full range of keyboards, drums, guitars, basses, strings, ethnic sounds, loops and 
more to create all genres of music. Over 900 ready-to-go presets will keep you in your creative zone for hours on 
end. Plus, expand your instruments with other “Powered by SampleTank” sounds or your own sample library. There 
are no musical limits with SampleTank 2.5 L.

AmpliTube® 2 Live introduces the next level of guitar and bass amp and FX modeling. Use up to 9 effects pedals and 
15 amp combinations to get all the tones you need for your recordings. Plug your guitar or bass straight into your 
audio interface for fast and easy recording, or add these effects to keyboards, synths, vocals, drums, and more to take 
your sounds into other dimensions. Get creative with your effects, and hear the difference.

T-RackS® 3 Standard has all the tools you need to create superb mixes and masters. Give your digital mixes analog 
warmth with 4 classic, tube-modeled processors. A complete metering section gives you an instant visible readout 
of your song, so you can quickly spot any issues with your mix, and lets you compare your work with your favorite 
pro recordings. All processors can be inserted on individual recording software tracks for mixing purposes, or use 
the standalone mode to master your songs immediately. T-RackS 3 Standard is the ultimate mastering and mixing 
tool for making your music truly ready for the world.

AmpliTube 2 Live   -    SampleTank 2.5 L   -    T-RackS 3 Standard
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www.ikmultimedia.com

The IK Essentials Bundle is a complete studio toolkit, providing you with a powerful Sample Workstation, a full Guitar/Bass Amp and FX Rig, 
and a top-notch Mastering Suite. Whatever your style of music, whatever DAW you use, the IK Essentials Bundle has all the tools you need.

IK ESSENTIALS Bundle
Take Your Music from Creation to Completion
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http://www.americanmusical.com/IK-Multimedia
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